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PARENTS VISITING WEEK!
PARENTS VISITING WEEK

Monday thru Friday, July 17th - 21st, is Parents Visiting Week at
Camp Nabby. Parents are asked to chose ONE morning for
their family's visit between 9:30 AM and Noon. Because
parking is limited in the front of the camp, parents are
encouraged to park in one of our two back parking lots (take a
right at the fork).
If you chose to park in the front of the camp, please be
considerate of our neighbors and do not block their driveways
or mailboxes. Cars must park on the RIGHT side of the road
only. Yorktown Police will ticket parked cars on the left
(Tamarac is a two way street).
Dress comfortably and enjoy your visit!

GOOD MORNING CAMPERS!!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates: July 17th - 21th

Monday thru Friday
Parents Visiting Days : 9:30AM-12Noon
Wednesday, July 19th
Predator and Prey (Sr. Camp)
Dinosaurs Rock (Jr. Camp)
Thursday, July 20th
Jester Jim (Entire Camp)
Friday, July 21st
Pirate Day... AAAARRGGHHHH!!!!!

After Joe welcomes the campers each day in our morning
announcements, two awesome counselors take over! Meet
Elyse Blueglass, the head counselor of Barnard and Matt
Bertino, the head of the senior camp and Joe and Rita's
assistant during the off season. Combined, they are the driving
force behind our daily morning announcements. Every morning,
Elyse thinks up hilarious competitions between the Nabby staff
to set the tone for the day. They can be educational (spelling
bee on school pride day), athletic (limbo contest), funny
(various food eating challenges) or just plain entertaining (lip
sync competition each Wednesday). Her enthusiasm and
energy always spreads throughout the camper and counselor
audience and the sounds of laughter can be heard around the
neighborhood. One neighbor actually told us that he can't wait
for camp to begin because of all the "happy sounds" that come
from here!
In addition to his extensive hat collection, his ever present smile
and his ability to create excitement for the weekly Epic
Wednesday events, Matt is initiating something new to his
morning announcements this year. The "Spanish Word for the
Day" started this past week, with simple, everyday words being
introduced to the campers. This week, the campers learned the
Spanish words for ball, pool, hot and friends and were
encouraged to use them during the day's activities.
Morning announcements are always a great fun way to start
our camp day here at Nabby...don't you wish your job greeted
you like this everyday???
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BOYS ARE VICTORIOUS IN THE NABBY TENNIS
With the campers viewing Wimbledon tennis matches on our
HOLLYROCK GAMES!
large screen TV during lunch period all week, we wonder if
The Hollyrock Games returned to Nabby this week and the
boys were the victors over the girls in both the junior and senior
camp shows. Everyone had a blast answering trivia questions,
hula hooping, playing Simon Sez and even participating in a
dance off!!! Who knew Nabby had such amazing dancers?
After answering the tie breaking question in an extremely tight
senior camp show, boys captain Jake McCarthy was asked
about their victory. He said that after the boy campers lost to
the girls in a tug of war (!), they had to redeem themselves and
show they could at least outsmart them in the trivia questions.

there's a future tennis star in our midst? "Maybe", according to
head tennis counselor, Dave Graham. Dave helped introduce
the USTA 10 and under tennis program at Nabby 5 years ago
which enables younger players to play the game with size
appropriate racquets, courts and balls. By using the correct
equipment for their age, the younger campers develop proper
techniques and habits which allow their game to progress
faster. Campers who originally started in this program are now
in the senior camp and are filling up the tennis interest periods
each and every week. Dave and his assistants, Jake and Alec,
are excited to see the popularity of tennis at Nabby since it
really is a "sport for a lifetime".

NABBY HOLLYROCK PARENTS
Hollyrock Parents night was once again a hit with our Nabby
families! We think some of the Dads practiced push-ups with
their children on their backs for this years show. They were
very impressive! Moms and Dads also showed off some
interesting dance moves, to the delight and laughter of their
campers! Be sure to attend next year's show - and practice
those push-ups!!!

NABBY WACKY SNACKY

Wacky Snacky Wednesday was another hit this week as
campers were served porpoises (bananas) in a sea of bubbles
(grapes and blueberries)!
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The Cornell Crabs were cute crustaceans!

The Yale Tacos were "muy bueno"!

The Valuable Vassars were very vivacious!

The Douglass Dawgs were delightful!

Wavy Wells wowed us!

The Princeton Pros were perfect!

The Brown Bombers were "da bomb"!

Surfin' Smith sang sweetly!

Bryn Mawr on Broadway blossomed
brightly!

The Radcliffe Rappers really rocked it!

Just Do It Jackson jammed!

Backstreet Bates bowled us over!
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Hurray for the Harvard Hurricanes!

The Patriots of Penn were poised for
perfection!

The Mighty Ducks of Duke did it dubiously!

The Williams Wrecking Crew was
wonderful!

The Barnard Barnyard bellowed
boisterously!

Dunkin' Dartmouth was delicious!

The Skidmore Scales sounded sensational!

The Cub-a-licious Cubs captivated the crowd!
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The Tulane Trains were terrific!

The Stanford Superstars soared spectacularly!
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